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W eexploretheinterplay ofm em branecurvatureand non-

speci�c binding due to excluded-volum e e�ects am ong col-

loidalparticles inside lipid bilayervesicles. W e trapped sub-

m icron spheres of two di�erent sizes inside a pear-shaped,

m ultilam ellar vesicle and found the larger spheres to be

pinned to the vesicle’s surface and pushed in the direction

ofincreasing curvature. A sim ple m odelpredicts that hard

spheres can induce shape changes in exible vesicles. The

results dem onstrate an im portant relationship between the

shape ofa vesicle or pore and the arrangem ent ofparticles

within it.

Entropic excluded-volum e (depletion) e�ects are well

known to lead to phaseseparation in thebulk ofcolloids

and em ulsionsconsistingoflargeand sm allparticleswith

short-range repulsive interactions [1{6]. M ore recently,

attraction ofthe large particles to at,hard walls [7,8]

and repulsion from step edges[9]havebeen dem onstrated

in binary hard-spherem ixtures.A key conceptsuggested

in thesepapersisthatthegeom etricfeaturesofthesur-

facecan create\entropicforce�elds" thattrap,repelor

induce drift ofthe larger particles. This m echanism is

not lim ited to suspensions ofm icron-sized particles; it

m ay play a role in \lock and key" steric interactionson

sm allerm acrom olecularlength scales. Forexam ple,the

shape ofporesand liposom esinside cellsis likely to af-

fectthebehaviorofm acrom oleculescon�ned within them

[10].

In this Letter, we present experim entalresults that

dem onstratenew entropice�ectsatsurfaces.In particu-

lar,the behaviorofparticlescon�ned within vesiclesre-

vealsquantitatively the striking e�ectofm em branecur-

vature.W e �rstdiscussexperim entsprobing the behav-

iorofa m icroscopic sphere trapped inside a rigid,phos-

pholipid vesicle. Adding m uch sm aller spheres to the

m ixturechangesthedistribution ofthelargerspherein a

waythatdependson thecurvatureofthevesiclewall(see

Fig.1(b) and (c)). The results are consistent with the

depletion forcetheoryand illustrateanew m echanism for

thesize-dependentarrangem entofparticleswithin pores.

W e then explore theoretically som e consequences ofre-

placing the rigid wallwith a exible one. The entropic

curvaturee�ectscan overcom ethem em brane’ssti�ness,

leadingtoanew m echanism forshapechangesin vesicles.

W e �rstbriey review depletion e�ectsin m ixturesof

m icroscopic hard spheresoftwo di�erentsizes. M oving

two ofthe larger spheres toward one another does not

change their interaction energy (which is zero for hard

spheres)but does increase the volum e accessible to the

other particles (Fig.2). The resulting gain in entropy

reduces the free energy ofthe system by (3=2)��SkB T

[11,12]. Here, � is the ratio of large to sm all radii

(R L =R S), �S is the sm all-sphere volum e fraction,and

kB T isBoltzm ann’sconstanttim estheabsolutetem per-

ature.Thissim pleresultrelieson theapproxim ationthat

the sm allspheres are a structurelessidealgasand that

the large-sphere volum e fraction,�L ,is sm all. The re-

duction offreeenergy producesan \entropicforce" that

pushesthelargespherestogether.W hen thelargesphere

ism oved toaatwall,m oreover,theoverlap volum eand

thefree-energy lossareapproxim ately doubled [7].In bi-

nary hard-sphere m ixtures, these e�ects are known to

drive crystallization oflarge spheres in the bulk [1,2,5]

and ata atsurface[1,7,13,14].Furtherm ore,the shape

ofthe wallcan lead to entropicforcesin a speci�cdirec-

tion along the wall. Forexam ple,the largerspheresare

locally repelled from an edge cut into the wall[9]and

attracted to a corner (i.e. where the \wall" m eets the

\oor")[15]. Ifthe wallhasconstantly-changing radius

ofcurvature,theseforcesarepredicted toacteverywhere

alongit[9].Asshown in Fig.2(c),when thelargesphere

isnearthewall,theoverlap volum edependson thewall’s

curvature radius. The large sphere willtherefore m ove

in the direction ofincreasing curvature to m inim ize the

sm allspheres’excluded volum e.

Tom easurethissurfaceentropicforce,wehavestudied

thedistribution and dynam icsofm icroscopicnearly-hard

spheres trapped inside rigid,pear-shaped vesicles. The

vesicles were prepared from a phospholipid (1-Stearoyl-

2-O leoyl-sn-G lycero-3-Phosphocholine (SO PC), Avanti

Inc.,U.S.A.),dissolved in chloroform (25 m g/m L).Af-

ter evaporating the chloroform from 200 �L of SO PC

solution, we added 100 �L of salt water with charge-

stabilized polystyrenespheres(Seradyn,IN,USA)in sus-

pension. The salt (0.01 M NaCl) served to screen out

electrostaticforcesoveradistanceof� 5 nm ,theDebye-

Huckelscreening length [7].Thus,oursam pleclosely re-

sem bled an idealhard-sphereand hard-wall(HSHW )sys-

tem . Rigid,m ultilam ellarvesiclesofdiverse shapesand

sizesim m ediately form ed with colloidalspherestrapped

inside.W einjected thesolution into a 10-�m thick glass

containerforviewing underan opticalm icroscope(100x
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objective with 1.30 num ericalaperture,in transm ission

m ode). Im agesofa planarslice,600 nm thick,through

the centerofvesicleswere captured,then laterdigitized

(Fig.1(a)).

W e quanti�ed the behavior of the m ixture by m ea-

suring its free energy,F (r),as a function ofthe posi-

tion ofa sphere ofradius R L = 0:237�m . First,using

NIH Im age software,we determ ined the in-plane posi-

tion ofthe sphere’s center ofm ass,r,(� 0:08�m )when

it appeared in the im aged slice. From these data,we

used two techniques to extract F (r). In the �rst,the

num ber oftim es N (ri) the sphere appeared at a given

bin located at ri de�ned the density distribution. As-

sum ing that each m easurem ent event was independent

ofthe others,N (ri)followsthe Boltzm ann distribution:

N (ri)/ exp(� F (ri)=kB T).Sincea system aticerrorcan

arise ifevents are not com pletely independent (i.e.not

separated by an in�nite tim e),we waited a m inim um of

0.6 sbetween m easurem ents.During thistim ethem ean

squaredisplacem entwas� 0.3 �m ,largerthan the0.07-

0.13�m bin sizes.W ealsocollected dataoveraperiod of

30-80 m inutes,enough tim e forthe sphere to exploreall

ofthe available space. W e therefore used the logarithm

ofthe sphere’sdistribution to extractthe free energy.

The dynam ics ofthe di�using 0.237-�m sphere pro-

vided the second way to m easure F (ri),asdescribed in

[16].Theregion alongtheinnersurfaceofthevesiclewas

divided into severalequal-area bins.W e considered only

eventsin which thecenterofthelargespherewaswithin

0:28�m ofcontactwith thesurfacein consecutivefram es

(separated by atim e�).From ourvideotape,wecounted

the num beroftim es (N ij(�)) the sphere waslocated in

bin j at tim e tand in bin iat tim e t+ �. The transi-

tion probabilitym atrix,Pij(�),isgiven byNij(�)=N (rj).

Them easured m atrix Pij containsinform ation aboutthe

equilibrium stateofthesystem .In particular,theeigen-

vector (̂e) of Pij with unit eigenvalue is proportional

to the Boltzm ann factor: êi / exp(� F (ri)=kB T). W e

obtained consistent results with � = 0.1,0.2 and 0.3 s

and with variousbin sizes.Thistechnique avoids�tpa-

ram etersand possiblesystem atic errorsarising from the

density-distribution approach. It also avoids potential

errors arising from a slow change in shape ofthe vesi-

cle,which would a�ectthe distribution averaged overa

long tim e but would not a�ect the short-tim e particle

dynam ics.W e reporthere the resultsfrom two di�erent

sam ples.The �rst\control" sam plecontained a solitary

0.237-�m sphere(nosm allspheres)di�using freely inside

a vesicle.Them easured density distribution isshown in

Fig.1(b).Thespheredistribution isuniform :thereisno

signi�cant interaction between the vesicle walland the

polystyrene sphere, as expected due to the very short

Debye-Huckelscreening length.

The behavior changed noticeably when sm allspheres

were added to the interior of a vesicle. In Fig. 1(c),

we show the distribution ofthe R L = 0:237�m sphere

in a binary m ixture with �S = 0:3;R S = 0:042�m

(� = 5:7).Thedistribution ishighly non-uniform ,with a

signi�cantlyhigherprobabilityof�ndingthelargesphere

within about0:28�m ofthesurface.Theapparentwidth

ofthis\surface" region exceeds2R S dueto uncertainties

in theparticlepositionsand,possibly,dueto a slighttilt

ofthe vesiclewallaway from vertical.

W e m easured the average num ber oftim es the large

sphere appeared in each bin within 0:28 �m ofthe sur-

face and the average num ber per bin in the bulk. W e

de�ned the naturallogarithm ofthe ratio ofthese num -

bersasF0=(kB T),a m easure ofthe average strength of

thedepletion attraction.W efound F0 = (2:2� 0:5)kB T.

Theoretically,

F0 = ln
RR L + 0:28 �m

R L

[dr=0:28 �m ]e�V (r)=k B T ,wherer is

thedistancefrom thelarge-spherecenterto thewalland

V (r)isgiven by thedepletion forcem odel.Although the

vesiclewallwascurved,wecan predicta lowerbound of

F0 by assum ing the wallisat:

V (r)=
� kB T�S

4R 3
S

(r� RL � 2RS)
2(r+ 2R L + R S): (1)

Putting in the num bersgivesa theoreticalprediction of

F0 = 1:97kB T. Here we have neglected therm aluctu-

ationsin the shape ofthe vesicle walland residualelec-

trostatic repulsion. Constraining the large sphere to lie

5 nm away from the wall,forexam ple,reducesthe pre-

dicted resultto 1:45 kB T. The 0:7-kB T di�erence from

ourm easured resultislikely due to the curvatureofthe

wall,which would enhance the observed F0 asdiscussed

in the following paragraph. These resultsare consistent

with recent calculations showing that the ideal-gas ap-

proxim ation accurately predictsthedepletion welldepth

atcontact(although itm issesthe relatively weak,long-

rangedepletion repulsion)[17].

The distribution in Fig.1(c) dem onstrates a higher

large-sphereoccupation wherethevesiclesurfaceism ore

curved. >From the sphere dynam ics, we obtained the

total free energy, F , as a function of sphere position

when itwasnearthe surface. The insetofFig.3 shows

the m easured F as a function ofthe position,s,along

the perim eter. The slope ofthis curve reveals a m axi-

m um forceof20x10�15 N pushing thelargespherealong

the wall. W e also determ ined the curvature radius at

points along the wallusing our im ages of the vesicle.

In Fig.3,we plot the free energy as a function ofwall

curvature radius, R C . The free energy decreased by

approxim ately 1:5kB T when the curvature radius de-

creased from 20 �m to 2 �m . For com parison to our

results, we used the sim ple depletion-force m odel de-

scribed above(Fig.2(c))to calculatethefreeenergy asa

function ofwallcurvature (assum ing a locally spherical

wall):F (R C )= � PSVoverlap(R C ).Here,PS isthesm all-

particle osm otic pressure (from the ideal-gas law) and

Voverlap(R C ) is the size ofthe excluded-volum e overlap.
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The large sphere wasassum ed to touch the vesicle wall.

Thetheory,represented by thesolid linein Fig.3,iscon-

sistentwith theexperim entalresults.Forboth plots,the

free energy was set to 0 in the lim it oflarge curvature

radius (at wall). Since we could only m easure R C in

the im age plane,we assum ed that this also determ ined

theout-of-planecurvature.Thisapproxim ation probably

explainsthe scatterin ourdata points.

So farwehaveshown thatcurvatureofa rigid wallin-

ducesforceson the largespheresin binary particle m ix-

tures.To conclude thisLetter,we considertheoretically

a binary hard-sphere m ixture in the presence ofexible

walls.Thisextra degreeoffreedom introducesa com pe-

tition between depletion and curvature energy that can

produce a variety ofnew phenom ena. For exam ple,we

expect that under som e circum stances, the m em brane

willspontaneously bend around thelargesphere(Fig.4).

W e anticipate that these e�ects willbe observable and

that understanding this m echanism willbe essentialto

predictthe behaviorofunilam ellarphospholipid vesicles

containing particlesofdi�erentsizes.

The m em brane willspontaneously envelop the large

sphere only if the resulting total free energy change,

�F , is negative. O ur experim ent indicates that the

m em brane-particleinteractionsarevery short-ranged,so

we use the hard-sphere and hard-wallapproxim ations.

W e therefore divide the fullfree energy into two term s,

one representing the net adhesion induced by the col-

loidal spheres, the other the vesicle’s bending energy:

F = Fadh + Fves.

The experim ent described above shows that for rigid

m em branes,Fadh can bewelldescribed by thedepletion-

forcem odel.Forexiblem em braneswem ustadd a new

contribution to Fadh to accountforthe\stericrepulsion"

e�ect[18,19].ForR S � R L wem ayapproxim atethelat-

terby theinteraction between aathard walland a uc-

tuating m em brane atconstantm ean separation x. This

free energy equals0:06(kB T)
2=�x2 perunitarea [20,21].

For unilam ellar phospholipid m em branes, the bending

sti�ness � � 15kBT [22]. Approxim ating the change of

excluded volum eupon adhesion by 2R S � x perunitarea

and again taking the sm all-spherevolum efraction to be

�S = 0:3,we m inim ize the totaladhesive energy (deple-

tion attraction plus steric repulsion)to �nd x � 0:5RS
and the adhesive energy Fadh = � 0:091kBT � A�=R S

2
,

where A � is the area ofcontactbetween the m em brane

and the sphere(Fig.4(b))[23].

The vesicle’selastic energy,Fves,dependsonly on the

m em brane curvature. W e neglect the constant-volum e

and constant-area constraints of a vesicle and instead

consideran in�nitem em brane.Thusthelocalcurvature

energy change upon adhesion is just Fves = 2�A �=R L
2

[24,25]. Com bining Fadh + Fves, we see that adhe-

sion and engulfm ent are favored when � � RL=R S >p
2�=0:091kBT = 18. A m ore detailed analysis ofthe

deform ation of vesicles at a generically sticky surface,

specialized to thecaseofinteresthere,givesa sim ilarre-

sult[26]. The required regim e for� iseasily accessible,

using eitherpolym ersorspheresasthe sm allparticles.

In conclusion, we have m easured for the �rst tim e

a curvature-induced entropic force in a system ofhard

spherestrapped in a rigid vesicle.Theresultsshow that

thedistribution ofparticleswithin thevesicleisstrongly

a�ected by the localshape ofthe vesicle wall. Further-

m ore,asim pleestim atepredictsshapetransitionsofunil-

am ellarphospholipid vesiclesinduced by particlesinside

the vesicle. The ideas presented here suggest a way to

understand severalphenom ena in cellular interiors and

com plex uids inside porous m edia. For exam ple, in

a vesicle whose m em brane contains m ultiple species of

lipids,thelipidscan segregateinto regionswith di�erent

curvatures[27]. In such a sam ple,the particle distribu-

tion,which depends on curvature,would correlate with

thelocalcom position ofthem em brane.Thism echanism

m ay provide considerable speci�city in associations be-

tween m acrom oleculesand lipids.Finally,when the size

ratio ism oreextrem eorthevesiclewallislessrigid,the

spheresm ay beableto inducebudding and �ssion ofthe

vesicle.
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FIG .1. (a) Cartoon ofthe 600-nm thick slice through an SO PC vesicle im aged with an opticalm icroscope. W e m easured

the in-plane positions of the larger colloidal sphere when it was in focus. (b)(color) Probability distribution of a single

0.237-�m -radius polystyrene sphere inside a vesicle (no sm allspheres). The white dashed line is the edge ofthe vesicle,and

the colored points indicate the num beroftim es,N ,the center ofthe sphere was observed in a bin located at a given point.

There were 2000 eventsand the binswere 130 nm x 130 nm .The sphere sim ply di�used freely throughoutallofthe available

space. (c)(color) Sam e as in (b),butwith a vesicle thatalso contained sm allspheres (�S = 0:30;R S = 0:042 �m ;� = 5:7).

Therewere2300 eventsand thebin sizewas65 nm .Thelarge spherewasclearly attracted to thevesicle wall,especially where

the vesicle wasm ostcurved.
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FIG . 2. D escription of depletion forces in a binary

hard-spherem ixture.Thecentersofm assofthesm allspheres

are excluded from the hatched regions,within one radius of

the surface ofthe large sphere and ofthe walls. In (a),the

volum eaccessibleto thesm all-spherecenters,Vacc isthetotal

volum em inusthehatched regions.(b)W hen thelargesphere

m ovesto the wall,the excluded regionsoverlap,asshown in

black,and Vacc increasesby thisam ount.The sm allspheres’

entropy therefore increases.(c)Because ofthe changing wall

curvature,thesizeoftheoverlap dependson sphereposition.

The large sphere willm ove along the wallto m axim ize the

size ofthe overlap region,asindicated by the arrow.

FIG .3. The totalfree energy of the binary m ixture, F ,

when the large (0.237-�m ) sphere was atthe vesicle wall. F

isplotted in unitsofkB T asa function ofthe wallcurvature

radius, R C . The sym bols represent m easurem ents and the

line representsthe resultsofthe calculation described in the

text. (Inset) F=kB T vs. position,s,along the perim eter of

the vesicle. The origin (s= 0) is located at the lower left of

the vesicle shown in Fig.1(c).

FIG .4. Cartoon dem onstrating how hard spheres can in-

ducea change in shape ofa vesicle.(a)W hen them em brane

isat,theexcluded-volum eoverlap ism inim ized and thecur-

vatureenergy iszero.(b)W hen thevesicleenvelopsthelarge

sphere,the curvature energy increases,but so does the ex-

cluded-volum e overlap (hatched region).
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